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Introduction
These exemplar answers have been chosen from the 
summer 2019 examination series.

OCR is open to a wide variety of approaches and all 
answers are considered on their merits. These exemplars, 
therefore, should not be seen as the only way to 
approach the assessment but do illustrate how the mark 
scheme has been applied.

Please always refer to the specification https://www.ocr.
org.uk/Images/223012-specification-accredited-a-level-
gce-geography-h481.pdf for full details of the assessment 
for this qualification. These exemplar answers should also 
be read in conjunction with the June 2019 Examiners’ 
report or Report to Centres available from Interchange 
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Home.mvc/Index

It is important to note that approaches to question 
setting and marking will remain consistent. At the same 
time OCR reviews all its qualifications annually and may 
make small adjustments to improve the performance of 
its assessments. We will let you know of any substantive 
changes.

https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/223012-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-geography-h481.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/223012-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-geography-h481.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/223012-specification-accredited-a-level-gce-geography-h481.pdf
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Home.mvc/Index
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Introducing the Independent Investigation

This A Level resource has been produced to support 
teachers and students with the Independent Investigation. 
This resource includes a candidate’s investigation from 
the 2019 submission as well as a commentary from a 
Moderation Team Leader. The mark recording sheet is 
incorporated to support teachers in understanding  
how the marking criteria has been applied.

This is one of four investigations which cover a variety 
of topic contexts, including Earth’s Life Support Systems 
and Changing Spaces; Making Places. The Independent 
Investigations can be related to any area of the specification, 
we have selected these to show a variety of different styles. 
These investigation exemplars can be used alongside the 
exemplars from 2018 which are available on the A Level 
qualification page www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-
level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/.

These investigations have been marked and moderated 
by centres which is reflected in the mark recording sheets. 
The specification explains that marking should be a ‘best 
fit’ principle. The extent to which the work meets all of 
the requirements of a level descriptor will determine 
its placement within that level (page 58). All of the 
investigations include mark recording sheets that have  
been annotated by the centres, this ensures an evidence 
base for marking and helps support moderation as it  
is clear why the candidate has been awarded the mark.

To support teachers with the Non-Exam Assessment 
(NEA) component, each centre will receive a Moderators 
Report which will focus on three key areas of feedback – 
administration of the NEA, interpretation of the marking 
criteria and feedback on the moderated sample. This 
centre specific feedback can be used in conjunction with 
the Examiners Report for 2019 (interchange.ocr.org.uk/
Downloads/H481_04_05_MR_June19_FINAL.pdf ) 

A Level non-exam assessment (NEA) forms

For the purpose of marking (internal) and moderation 
(internal and external), the following three documents  
must be included with each candidate’s work:

• Independent investigation proposal form – this  
must be signed by the teacher

• Mark recording sheet

• Candidate record form and centre declaration –  
signed by the candidate and teacher.

All of these documents can be found on the A Level 
geography page within Assessment and Forms.

www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-
h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/

We have a number of resources and CPD materials to 
support the Independent investigation and these include:

Support resources

• Independent Investigation outcomes – Autumn 
2018 (www.ocr.org.uk/Images/521840-independent-
investigation-outcomes-autumn-2018.pdf ). 

• Joint Exam Board – Frequently Asked Questions 
(www.ocr.org.uk/Images/386111-a-level-geography-
independent-investigation-faq-s.pdf ) 

• Guide to developing titles and completing the 
proposal form (www.ocr.org.uk/Images/396138-a-
level-geography-independent-investigation-guide-to-
developing-titles-and-completing-the-proposal-form.
pdf ) 

• A student’s guide to the Independent Investigation 
(www.ocr.org.uk/Images/390518-independent-
investigation-student-guide.pdf )

CPD

• Developing a deeper understanding of the A 
Level Independent Investigation (www.ocr.org.uk/
qualifications/professional-development/events/
mastercoursecode-HFGGAJ/ ) 

• Independent Investigation Feedback and Effective 
Marking (www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-
development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAC/) 

If you need any further support or advice then please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with the Geography Subject Advisor 
geography@ocr.org.uk 

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Downloads/H481_04_05_MR_June19_FINAL.pdf
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Downloads/H481_04_05_MR_June19_FINAL.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/geography-h081-h481-from-2016/assessment/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/521840-independent-investigation-outcomes-autumn-2018.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/521840-independent-investigation-outcomes-autumn-2018.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/386111-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-faq-s.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/386111-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-faq-s.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/396138-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-guide-to-developing-titles-and-completing-the-proposal-form.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/396138-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-guide-to-developing-titles-and-completing-the-proposal-form.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/396138-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-guide-to-developing-titles-and-completing-the-proposal-form.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/396138-a-level-geography-independent-investigation-guide-to-developing-titles-and-completing-the-proposal-form.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/390518-independent-investigation-student-guide.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/390518-independent-investigation-student-guide.pdf
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAJ/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAJ/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAJ/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAC/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/professional-development/events/mastercoursecode-HFGGAC/
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Independent Investigation marking 
commentary

Please note, page numbers referenced in this commentary refer to the page numbers on the candidate project, rather than the 
page numbers for this document. The project work provided in this document includes the original page numbers for the work.

Proposal Form – general comments

The Proposal Form shows a clear link to the specification. There is clear use of geographical key terms and concepts 
within the proposal. The location is clearly identified and a range of methods are planned. The guidance from the 
teacher is clear and prompts the candidate to think through further aspects, for example, for stereotypes within the 
secondary research.

Section 1: Planning purpose and introduction (Level 3, 8 marks)

• The candidate presents a very clear background to the research. They use a range of sources, for example on 
pages 3-4.

• The research contextualises the investigation, and clearly links this to the OCR specification page 5.

• The setting of the sub hypotheses follows the research and contextualisation of the report (page 13) identifying 
three clear hypotheses all relating to the overall aim of the investigation.

• The plan for each hypothesis is clearly discussed on pages 13-14. This is openly justified and shows evidence 
of independence and individuality. 

• There is a well justified plan evident on pages 13 - 14, which includes reference to the location and theory.  
The text, for example on page 10, continues to place the investigation geo-spatially.

• The plan is undoubtedly based on an individual topic and clear research framework. For example, for hypothesis 
2, the context is given on page 13, the location is clearly identified on page 14, and there is explicit reference to 
the secondary data that will be used (page 14). The candidate also suggests what the expected outcome will be, 
based on wider geographical understanding.  

Section 2: Data information collection methods and sampling framework (Level 3, 7 marks)

• There is a clear outline of quantitative and qualitative data which is required for this investigation on pages 17-18. 
The data required is related to each hypothesis. 

• The sample size and strategy are discussed clearly, for example on page 17 the comments balance the need for 
representation with time and efficiency of sampling methods. 

• The methods are discussed, fully justified and there is an awareness of the limitations both in the discussion on 
methodology (for example page 18) and in more detail in the evaluation (page 40). 

• Ethical considerations are explicitly mentioned on page 22 and in the evaluation. Ethical considerations are also 
implied when the literature is discussed.
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Section 3: Data presentation techniques (Level 3, 9 marks)

• Simple data presentation techniques are used appropriately (pages 26 and 35) balanced with more sophisticated 
techniques including representing data proportionally (page 32). The scatter graphs (page 29) show both 
the overall pattern in the data and retain the classification of the species of tree which is more detailed data 
representation. Page 23 helps to assist in visualising the location of the data and its value. The radar graphs on  
page 35 show an individualised way of representing the data. 

• The results are represented clearly, for example Fig. 27 utilises colour to add clarity to the scatter graph. 

• Influential data is selected and presented for each hypothesis.  For example, for Hypothesis two, the candidate 
examined the effects of three abiotic factors. The hypo these is detailed on pages 29 to 31. The graphs included 
show these three abiotic factors which the candidate is looking into. The third hypothesis looks at the age of the 
tree and carbon content. The data for this is presented on page 32 with the method justified. 

Section 4: Data analysis and explanation (Level 4, 14 marks)

• The data is clearly analysed within the text and through annotations (e.g. Fig. 24.) 

• The candidate discusses the results, uses secondary data and suggests implications of the findings, such as  
on page 32.  

• The statistical analysis is appropriate for the data and nature of the investigation. For example, page 28 discusses 
the Product Moment Correlation Coefficient. This is applied simply when considering the data presented and  
used to enhance the analysis.  

• Statistical tests are carried out in more detail where relevant, and clearly linking to the hypothesis. The statistical 
tests are used proficiently, for example, stating null hypothesises and concluding with the use of significance 
testing of the result. 

• There is discussion on the suitability of the species for afforestation. This discussion is finished with an awareness 
that a conclusion cannot be drawn.

• There are very clear links throughout the analysis to the theory and appropriate knowledge to help explain the 
findings. For example, on page 32 the candidate refers to the information from North Carolina Forestry Association 
to help inform the analysis. This is also clear on page 24 with the use of secondary data and the work by Mathews 
(1993). 

• The candidate uses Spearman’s Rank to infer whether the relationship seen is significant. Whilst the sample size  
is too large for Spearman’s rank to be the most appropriate, the candidate does discuss the go through the 
workings of the statistical test and conclude appropriately. The candidate can be credited the marks for carrying 
out the test as they are looking for a relationship. There does not need to be perfection for the top level. 
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Section 5: Conclusion and investigation evaluation (Level 4, 12 marks)

• The conclusions are clear and relate directly to the hypotheses set. 

• There is evidence of wider geographical theory being referenced at relevant points. Secondary evidence (e.g. 
on page 36) is used to help draw conclusions. Where the conclusions do not align with the wider geographical 
theory, these are discussed, for example on page 37. The conclusions are shaped by a very well argued case.

• Limitations of the conclusions which can be drawn are discussed, for example the candidate is aware of the 
conclusions that can and can’t be made.  For example, on page 36 they conclude that species is a factor that 
affects the capacity of the carbon stored, but doesn’t conclude that they can determine which species is the  
most effective.

• There are evaluative statements throughout the report, and most noticeably on pages 39-41. 

• The reliability of the data sources, and data collection methods are distinctly discussed. For example, they  
discuss the fact they didn’t fully standardise the data collection method between groups on page 39. The 
limitations of collecting data on such a small scale are considered on page 38.  

• The evaluation also helps to inform the strength of the conclusions made. For example, on page 37 they  
consider the results that they gained, and the theory that they formed their report on. As their findings were  
not consistent with the theory, they discussed the limitations of the data collection and variations due to, for 
example, seasonality. 

Section 6: Overall quality and communication of written work (Level 3, 10 marks)

• The overall structure of the report is laid out in a professional style, with pagination and appropriate figures 
referenced and subheadings used. It is of a very high standard.

• Whilst there are some errors, these are rare. For example, errors in the numbering of text and figures on pages 29 
and 30 is one error repeated and should not exclude the candidate from the top level criteria.

General comments 

The candidate could edit their work to enable it to be more concise, and this would not be detrimental to the marks. However  
it would allow the candidate to submit a report that is more focused and closer to the word limit. For example, the candidate 
has written in detail about the background to their investigation. This places the investigation in context. The text here is  
focused and clear, though once the context was established the sub hypotheses could then be set.
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Project work 

OCR 
Oxford C.ambrldge and RSA 

A Level Geography 
OCR A Level Geography H481/04/05 Investigative Geography 

Mark Recording Sheet 
Please read the instructions printed at the end of this form. One of these sheets. suitably completed, should be attached to the assessed work of each candidate. 

Component I Investigative Geography I Unit Code I H481/04/05 I Session June Year 

Centre Name Centre Number I 
Candidate Name Candidate Number 

Investigation Title What factors affect the capacity of carbon stored by the trees within the Kings Wood and Park Wood, and therfore would be used 
as part of the UKs climate policy to combat climate change. C 

Mark scheme section O marks Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level4 Teacher Comment Mark 
Section 1: Planning, purpose and O marks 1-2 marks 3-5 marks 6-8 marks n/a 

Clear planning and excellent introduction that shows introduction. 8 (8 marks) integration of theory and own understanding relevent to 
inrlivirl11::al d11rlv C 

Section 2: Data, information 0 marks 1-2 marks 3-4 marks 5-7 marks n/a 
very detailed justification of methods and limitations collection methods and sampling 7 framework. addressed in evaluation 

(7 marks) 
Section 3: Data presentation 0 marks 1-3 marks 4-6 marks 7-9 marks n/a 

variety of complete and simple techniques used relevent techniques. 
(9 marks) to study and accurate. 
Section 4: Data analysis and O marks 1-3 marks 4-6 marks 7-10 11-14

Outstnading detailed analysis that is well developed and explanation. marks marks 14 
(14 marks) integrates wider theory into individual results. 
Section 5: Conclusions and 0 marks 1-3 marks 4-6 marks 7-9 marks 10-12

Exceptional and explicit conclusions and all areas of investigation evaluation. marks 12 (12 marks) study evaluated with links made to results. 

Section 6: Overall quality and O marks 1-3 marks 4-6 marks 7-10 n/a 
Well researched and very well communicated throughout . communication of written work. marks

(10 marks) Individuality throughout and technical terms used 10 
appropriately. 

Total/60 60 

Please tick to indicate this work this been standardised internally ✓ 

URS669 Devised November 2016 H481/URS 
Oxford Cambridge and RSA Examinations 
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Criteria Teacher Comments 
Section 4: Data analysis and explanation (14 marks). Data and information 

O marks Level 1 {1-3 marks) Level 2 (4-6 marks) Level 3 (7-10 marks) Level 4 (11-14 marks) collected is analysed and . There is limited . Data and information . Data and information . Data and information interpreted in an effective 
No response or no evidence of relevant collected is analysed and collected is analysed and collected is analysed and and coherent manner throughout p23-36, response worthy of independent analysis interpreted in a relevant interpreted in a relevant interpreted in an effective 
credit. and interpretation of manner, with evidence of manner, with evidence of and coherent manner, with 

data and information. independence, independence. evidence of independence, evidence of independence, demonstrating partial demonstrating the demonstrating the demonstrating the . When appropriate to knowledge and knowledge and knowledge and 
the topic, statistical understanding of the understanding of the understanding of the knowledge and 
analysis and techniques appropriate for techniques appropriate for techniques appropriate for understanding of the significance testing analysing and explaining analysing and explaining analysing and explaining 

techniques appropria�e for are absent or largely data and information. data and information. data and information. 
irrelevant to both the analysing and explaining 
data and topic of . When appropriate to the . When appropriate to the . When appropriate to the data and information - data analysed investigation. topic, statistical analysis and topic, statistical analysis topic, statistical analysis 

significance testing are and significance testing and significance testing are from presentation techniques p23-36. When appropriate to attempted when appropriate are used with some used accurately and 
the topic, qualitative but with limited accuracy for accuracy for both the data proficiently for both the data Statistical analysisand non-numerical both the data and topic of and topic of investigation. and topic of investigation. 
analysis techniques investigation. and significance testing are 
are absent or largely . When appropriate to the . When appropriate to the used accurately and irrelevant to the . When appropriate to the topic, qualitative and non- topic, qualitative and non- proficiently for both the data overall purpose of the topic, qualitative and non- numerical analysis numerical analysis 
investigation. numerical analysis techniques are developed techniques are successfully and topic of investigation. use of

techniques are used but and used to support and individually developed complex statistics p31/33The analysis and with limited success in explanations and findings and used to support 
explanation show a relation to the overall from data and information explanations and findings 
poor or irrelevant link purpose of the investigation. collected. from data and information The data analysis and 
to the stated aims or collected. explanation are relevant questions or . The analysis and . The analysis and 
hypotheses. explanation show only a explanation link to the . The analysis and and link effectively to the 

partial link to the stated stated aims or questions or explanation are relevant stated aims or questions or . There are limited or aims or questions or hypotheses. and link effectively to the hypotheses and addresses explicit no element of hypotheses. stated aims or questions or 
appropriate . There is use of appropriate hypotheses. hypothesis for each. 
knowledge, theory . There is some attempt to knowledge, theory and 
and geographical use appropriate knowledge, geographical concepts to . There is effective use of There is effective use of concepts to help theory and geographical help explain findings. appropriate knowledge, 
explain findings. concepts to help explain theory and geographical appropriate knowledge, 

findings. concepts to help explain theory and geographical findings. 
concepts to help explain 
findings - examples throghout 

[1 2 3] [4 5 6] [11 12 13 14] 
n2fi//30/32/ [OJ [7 8 9 10] 

Mark I 14 

URS669 Devised November 2016 H481/URS 
Oxford Cambridge and RSA Examinations 
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Criteria Teacher Comments 

Section 5: Conclusions and investigation evaluation (12 marks). There are clear, accurate 
0 marks Level 1 (1-3 marks) Level 2 (4-6 marks) Level 3 (7-9 marks) Level 4 (10-12 marks) and thorough conclusions . Basic, often . There is a limited attempt to . There are clear . There are clear. accurate linked to the aims or 

No response or no unsupported reach conclusions which are conclusions linked to the and thorough conclusions questions or hypotheses, 
response worthy of conclusions which linked to the aims or aims or questions or linked to the aims or 
credit. have few links to the questions or hypotheses, hypotheses, questions or hypotheses, communicated by means of 

aims or questions or communicated by limited communicated by means communicated by means of extended writing p 36-38 
hypotheses. means of extended writing. of extended writing. extended writing. 

. Limited elements of . Elements of primary and . Draw on primary and . Draw effectively on primary very well-argued case and shape 
primary and/or secondary evidence and, secondary evidence and, and secondary evidence conclusions throughout conclusion. 
secondary evidence where appropriate, theory where appropriate, theory and, where appropriate, 
linked to arguments link to the argument and to make a well-argued theory to provide a very 
and conclusions. conclusions. case and shape well-argued case and shape There is convincing 

conclusions. conclusions. evidence that conducting . There is no evidence . There is limited evidence 
that conducting an that conducting the . There is some evidence . There is convincing the investigation extended 
investigation extended investigation extended that conducting the evidence that conducting geographical understanding 
geographical geographical understanding investigation extended the investigation extended with clear reference to the understanding with no with limited reference to the geographical geographical understanding 
reference to the wider wider reference to the wider understanding with with clear reference to the wider geographical context 
geographical context geographical context of the reference to the wider wider geographical context of the investigation p.36-38. 
of the investigation. investigation. geographical context of the of the investigation. 

investigation. . The evaluation is very . There is an evaluation of . There is a strong evaluation There is a strong evaluation 
limited to the the investigation through . There is an evaluation of of the overall success of the of the overall success of the 
identification of a few reference to isolated the overall success of the investigation with reference 

investigation p 39-41 basic errors and aspects of the investigation. investigation with to the reliability of data 
problems. reference to the data sources. data collection . There are basic comments sources. data collection methods (including There is a thorough . There is no comment on the ethical and socio- methods, the accuracy of sampling). the accuracy of 
on the ethical and political dimensions of field data collected and the data collected and the understanding of the ethical 
socio-political research and data extent to which it is extent to which it is and socio-political 
dimensions of field presentation. representative, and validity representative. and the dimensions of field research evident in research and data of the analysis and validity of the analysis and 
presentation. conclusions. conclusions. conlcusion and evaluation p.38 

. There is a reasonable . There is a thorough 
understanding of the understanding of the ethical 
ethical and socio-political and socio-political 
dimensions of field dimensions of field research 
research and data and data presentation. 
presentation. 

[OJ (1 2 3) (4 5 6) (7 8 9) (10 11 12) 
Mark I 12 

URS669 Devised November 2016 H481/URS 
Oxford Cambridge and RSA Examinations 
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What factors affect the capacity of carbon stored by 

·the trees within the Kings Wood and Park Wood, and 

therefore would be used as part of the UK's climate 

policy to combat climate change?
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A system is defined as a group of objects and the relationships that bind the objects together . 

. [Raw, Barker, Harris, Palmer & Stiff, pg 99] The carbon cycle is one important system that 

allows life to form on Earth; without the carbon in carbon dioxide - a greenhouse gas - the 
global temperatures required to sustain life would not be maintained nor reached, therefore it 

is an essential element that allows the Earth to be habitable. Without greenhouse gases, Earth 
would be 34°C colder than the average temperatures today [Broadmeadow and Matthews, pg. 

I]. 

The carbon cycle can be divided into two types: fast and slow. 

Figure I diagram of stores and throughputs within the whole carbon cycle to accompany 
information in following table. [Taken from 
https://www.earthobservatory.nasa.�ov/Features/CarbonCycle accessed 24th August 2018] 

Fast carbon cycle Slow carbon cycle 

Stores Atmosphere, oceans, biosphere, soils Rocks, sea-floor sediments, fossil 
fuels 

Residence From 24 hours to 350 years Around 150 million years 
time 

Throughputs Respiration, photosynthesis, Assimilation of carbon by marine 

3 

Fig 1: Image removed due to copyright. Image can be accessed here:  
www.earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ContentFeature/CarbonCycle/images/carbon_cycle.jpg

http://www.earthobservatory.nasa.gov/ContentFeature/CarbonCycle/images/carbon_cycle.jpg
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Fig 2: Image removed due to copyright. Image  
can be accessed here: www.forestresearch.gov.uk/
documents/983/fcin048.pdf Page 3

http://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/documents/983/fcin048.pdf
http://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/documents/983/fcin048.pdf
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a) Observed global temperature change and modeled
responses to stylized anthropogenic emission and forcing pathways

Global warming relative to 1850--1900 (•C) 

[Figure 3, Observed global temperature change and modeled responses to stylized 

anthropogenic emissions and forcing pathways https://www.ipcc.ch/sr I 5/i:raphics/ accessed 8 

December 2018] 
Figure 3 shows us that relative to 1850-1900, zero effort in reducing anthropogenic emissions 

will lead to another increase by I 0 C. This puts the Earth in even higher risk of e�j"'eme climate 

changes such as increased flash floods due to a sea level rise leading to a larger volume of water 

evaporated, condensed, and precipitated. 

6 

Fig 3: Image removed due to copyright. Image can be accessed here: www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/
sites/2/2019/02/SPM1_figure-final-947x1024.png

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM1_figure-final-947x1024.png
https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM1_figure-final-947x1024.png
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Five Reasons For Concern (RFCs) illustrate the impacts and risks of 
different levels of global warming for people, economies and ecosystems 
across sectors and regions. 

Impacts and risks associated with the Reasons for Concern (RFCs) 

Purpl• indicates very high 
risks of severe ,mpacts/nsks 
and the presence of 
significant irreversibility or 
the persistence of 
climate-related hazards, 
combined with limited 
ability to adapt due to the 
nature of the hazard or 
Impacts/risks. 
R•d Indicates severe and 
widespread Impacts/risks. 
Yellow indicates that 
Impacts/risks are detectable 
and attributable to climate 
change with at least medium 
confidence. 
White Indicates that no 
impacts are detectable and 
attributable to climate 
change. 

[Figure 4, Global Warming I .S °C IPCC report, Graphic: How the level of global warming affects 

impacts and/ or risks associated with the Reasons for Concern (RFCs) and selected natural, 

managed and human reasons https://www.ipcc.ch/sr 15/graphics/ accessed 8 December 2018] 

According to figure 4, we are at moderate risk of extreme weather events and are approaching 

high risk. Therefore it is increasingly urgent to take actions to mitigate the effects of global 

warming. 

There have been objective, factual reports published by the IPCC, used to address the issue of 

climate change. In 1992, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

Secretariat (UNFCCC) was created, and the UNFCCC was ratified by over 180 governments. 

Currently, their objective is to ensure the Kyoto Protocol ( 1997) and Paris Agreement (2015) 

are being enforced within the participating countries. Both are agreements that overall aim to 

7 

Fig 4: Image removed due to copyright. Image can be accessed here: www.ipcc.ch/
site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM2-1003x1024.png

http://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM2-1003x1024.png
http://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM2-1003x1024.png
http://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM1_figure-final-947x1024.png
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lower global temperatures by reducing the usage of fossil fuels and afforestation programmes. 

[Broadmeadow and Matthews, pg. 7] [What is the Paris Agreement, United Nations Climate 

Change] The Kyoto Protocol aims for participating countries to become carbon neutral (i.e. a 

net carbon footprint of zero), and for the UK to achieve this through afforestation alone, 50 

million ha of forest that maintains an average rate of sequestration at 3 t/ha/year must be 

created. [Broadmeadow and Matthews, pg. 7] Therefore this investigation aims to find what 

factors ensure the optimum rate of sequestration by studying the capacity of carbon stored. UK 

is a small player in carbon emissions: emitting 2.5% of the global total in 1999. [Cannell, pg. 248] 

However, it is still important, as a national goal, to become carbon neutral. Afforestation may 

not be a long term solution, however it is an effective way to store carbon and slow down the 

effects of carbon emissions. In the extra time gained, researchers and politicians have more 

room to find ways to combat and reverse climate change. 

What is bein� done in the UK? 

�;.-; . 
I I I 
50,000 hK!arrs 5,000,000 hectarf5 50,000,000 hectares 

[Figure 5, Global planted forests 2015, 

https://www.carbonbrief.or"/mapped-where-afforestation-is-takin"-place-around-the-world] 

In Figure 5 , UK's planted forest covers 2,716,000ha. USA's covers 26,364,000ha, and China's 

covers 78,982,000ha. China has the most planted forest area, however it is not the most 

successful as it already has a very large area. When comparing planted forest area as a 

percentage of total area of country, UK's is 11.2%, USA's is 2.68%, and China's is 8.2%. 

Therefore, compared to large economic powers, the UK is doing the best in terms of planted 

8 

Fig 5: Image removed due to copyright. Image can be accessed here: www.carbonbrief.org/mapped-where-
afforestation-is-taking-place-around-the-world

https://www.carbonbrief.org/mapped-where-afforestation-is-taking-place-around-the-world
https://www.carbonbrief.org/mapped-where-afforestation-is-taking-place-around-the-world
http://www.carbonbrief.org/mapped-where-afforestation-is-taking-place-around-the-world
http://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM2-1003x1024.png
http://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/02/SPM1_figure-final-947x1024.png
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are lichen, invertebrate populations, protected species like bats, and veteran trees. There are 
new generation trees, as well as over 200 year old veteran trees that classified as overmature 

and declining. In the last decade the parkland has seen more and more dead trees, possibly due 

to climate change, diseases, and damage to land drains. As a result, the parkland requires 

\�'- maintenance, including:

\ \ ' 
• •� short sheep-grazed sward by the end of the summer to create optimum conditions

for fungi"
• Temporary fencing in parts to reduce damage on the roots of important veteran trees.
• South West Biodiversity Action Plan Habitat (BAP) that aims to maintain the parkland as

a work of art, landscape, educational resource, indicator of environmental quality, and
medieval landscape.

• A reduction of grazing since I 992.
• Afforestation program to "restore" the parkland trees lost in 1888

o Such as Sweet Chestnut, Beech
o Protecting young trees with temporary posts and wire fences

• Weed control 
[Nicholas Pearson Partnership LLP, pg 38, 43-47, 54] 

Why it was chosen 

The wood within the Nettlecombe parkland was chosen due to accessibility, as it was close to 
the Field Studies Council. It was also chosen due to the array of broad leaf and conifer trees. 
For example, the wood contained both the Beech and Spruce species, which are broadleaf and 
conifer species respectively. Furthermore, Nettlecombe is located in South-West England, the 
second highest region for carbon stocks contained within forest and woodlands (estimated 24 
million tonnes) [National Forest Inventory Report, 2011]. 

Figure 3 
Fagus Sylvatica or European Beech 
to illustrate a broadleaved branch. 
(http://www.treesplease.co.uk/prod 
uct/fagus-sylvatica-beech/ accessed 
24th of August) 
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Figure 7 
Picea Abies or Norway Spruce to 
illustrate a conifer branch. 
(https:// plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/all 
/picea-abies-pumila/ accessed 24th 
of August) 

Additionally, I decided to examine the sycamore species as they are self-seeding, a characteristic 
that would be helpful in an afforestation programme for the long term. The wood itself is like 
an experiment showing what will happen if the land is left alone, as 60 years ago it was a field. 

Species Used in This Study 
The following species were selected due to availability within Kings Wood and Park Wood, 
whether or not they were native to the UK, and whether or not it was coniferous or 
broadleaved. In order to draw accurate conclusions, I familiarised myself with the species I was 
choosing: \ J, l S 

Figure 8 Silver Birch 
(https://www.treestoplant.co. 
uk/products/silver-birch 
accessed 3rd Dec 2018) 

Silver Birch (Betu/a Pendula)
It is a deciduous species native to the UK and Europe. They 
are known to improve the quality of the soil due to their 
deep roots, which can reach the more difficult parts of soil 
where nutrients are situated. When the tree sheds its leaves, 
these nutrients are put onto the surface of the soil. This is an 
important trait to note; it may be a more effective species for 
sequestration programmes as the improved soil quality 
becomes a "positive externality". 

Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus)
It is Deciduous broad-leaved tree that is native to Central, 
Eastern, and Southern Europe. During the Middle Ages it was 
introduced to the UK, and has become a naturalised species. 
They can live up to 400 years, and grow up to 35m tall. They 
are vulnerable to sooty bark, which can lead to other fungal 

11 
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Figure 9 Sycamore diseases. It can also be affected by a horse chestnut scale 
{https://www.first-nature.co insect during the summer. 
m/trees/acer-pseudoplatanus. 
� accessed 3rd Dec 2018) 

Copper Beech (Fagus sylvatica f. purpurea) 
The copper beach is native in the South of England, where I 

conducted my study. However, it is not classified as native in 

the North. Beech trees are relatively more vulnerable to 

climatic changes, and therefore are more difficult to maintain. 

���• Beech, like the Sycamore species, can be vulnerable to fungal 

pathogens. Therefore Beech trees are the most vulnerable 
(Figure I O Copper Beech species out of the 5 I have chosen to study; if the survival rate 
https://www.woodlandtrust.o of the Beech is low, then it becomes less effective at being a 
rg.uk/visiting-woods/trees-w store of Carbon.
oods-an d-wi ldl if e/british-tree 
sf common-non-native-trees/ 
copper-beech/ accessed 3rd 
Dec 2018) 

(Figure I I English Oak 
http:/ /www.deepdale-trees.c 
o.uk/trees/2012/06-Ouercus
robur.html accessed 3rd Dec 
2018) 

English Oak ( Quercus robur) 
Native to Southern and Central British deciduous woods. 

Tree growth is quicker during the younger years, and then 

slows down after 120 years. Oak trees shorten as they 

become older in order to lengthen their lifespan. This is an 

interesting factor to take into account as it may decrease 

biomass, which may affect the carbon capacity. 

Norway Spruce (Picea abies) 
Due to issues of accessibility, the Spruce is my only conifer 

species. It is non-native to UK, as it was brought over by 

Prince Albert in 1841. It can live up to I 000 years which may 

imply it is a more effective carbon store, however we must 

take into account it's biomass which I will analyse later in this 

study. Furthermore, we must also take into account it's 

vulnerability to aphids and fungal diseases. 

12 Fig 10: Image replaced due to 
copyright. GettyImages
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. Data. Information Collection Methods & Sampling Framework Design Framework 

Location choice 
The data collected was from Kings Wood and Park Wood within Exmoor due to its 
accessibility. The whole wood is O. I 8km2, and is separated by 14 stands. 
Figure 13 Map to show the location of Kings Wood and Park Wood within the UK 

The area of woodland in the 
UK at 31 March 2018 is 
3.17 million hectares. 

This represents 13% of the 
total land area in the UK. 

(https://www.forestresearch. 
gov. uk/tools-and-resources/ 
statistics/statistics-by-topic/ 

woodland-statistics/) 
In Exmoor, 
Somerset in 
South-West 

England 

Scale 

15 

Map data (c) Google 2020
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Scale

Figure 14 Map of South West England 

In the North East of 
this region, 
temperatures can get 
as low as I and 2 °C in 
January, and daily mean 
maximum of 21.5 °C in 
July and August. 

(https://www .metoffice. 
gov.uk/climate/uk/regio 
nal-climates/sw) 

Within the South West of 
England, Kings Wood and 
Park Wood is located North 

Figure 15 Map of Kings Wood and Park Wood with red outline 

Total area of the 
wood (doesn't 
include road going 
through) :;;; O. I 8km2

(calculated with 
Digimaps for 
schools) 

Scale 
16 

Scale

Map data (c) Google 2020
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Field Studies Council map of Kings Wood and James Wood:

F�C 
�

Stand 

1A 
lB 
10 
2A 
2B 
2C 
20 
3A 
3B 
3C 
30 
3E 
4A 
4B 
4C 

. �King's and Park Wood Tree Stands 

Species Planting Area Description year (ha) 
Oak 1871 1.7 
Japanese larch 1960 3.S Removed 2012 
Sitka spruce 1968 0.6 Thicket, thinning and brashlng 
Oak 1871 0.4 essential 
Japanese larch 1960 3.3 Removed 2012 
Sitka spruce 1970 0.1 Partly line thinned 
Beech oak mix 1871 0.4 Thicket, thinning essential 
Oak 1871 0.8 Overgrown with rhododendron 
Sitka spruce 1967 0.2
Japanese larch 1959 1.6 Removed 2012 
Broadleaved mix 1984 0.2 Recently thinned, good condition 
Beech 1967 0.4 Poorly established, bracken 
Oak 1871 1.2 overgrowth 
Beech 1969 0.4 Failed, not fully stocked 
Larch/ birch/ beech 1969 1.5 Well spaced, Recently thinned, 
mix Well established 

Image of FSC poster King's and Park Wood Tree Stands
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